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Fresh Frozen Sea Herrings
In casks ofabout 650 Herrings; $1.60 ргг ioo bv the* cask, or $1.70 per 100 

in smaller quantities. Labrador Herrings in half barrels, S3.00.

THE DAWSON CDMMIS3I0H CO., І.Ш5ТЕВ, ГОіТОНТв.

XTtZocaj.-fcocJL -fco ЗР’їд.зг-сзЇіа.г.іс^с-г 
Any qua Лігу of dry. mix- d wo (1 Hittitblo f 1 
brick burning, ter -ariy deliv r, EM*i»j -n- 
iu le-*, f.o.'-. your * a ion. Address. 8-М! fit»!- 
ЖПі;К CO.. 1 Toaoulo St., Toronto, Joe 
phono 31..Ш 7U7.

Have You Seen it ( What?
L*te'e I'ricelrae ItecitK* - 30 0 fierrrln ftr the Home, 

[•'лгт and «-vciy department of human inde&*or, ?t| 
I'Ugve. Send 2b cent*. Monty refu nde<t 11 10 k i* nos 
worth it. A coodanlo line f.r caura-Sdie,—WUliom 
Vri^b, Figgwhtr* lorcnta

7—1У
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WHY WORK OH COMMISSION?jF We wan: tostertyou in tu-sincs-i

t ~<чку tlolUra re.* week. Â-: entirely new propoii-icn. 
Wr.t-i f'-r p irtieulir*. Toronto is tLO CelN I'itK ot U.V 
Tv. L muea, or Canada.

оджвоез в®0в>я«©зв9С © e©$s
IOD2 В ^ 88

м
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/° SsORIGHTON & CO. 
30 Church St., Toronto

v>I Interest
AllowedQents’Suits Olsasned s8 Cnor Dyed: ь!ио іііиіім' Wow of all kinds, 

and lli/uFO Hanging* of over* description. 
GOLD MED A LI aT DYEllS.

Just issued 
V/ill Be Mailed 

8ВІТІБН AMERICAN DTHINO CO'Y, g Application 
Montreal, Toronto. Ottawa H Quebec. X Un «Pk*»'

18 Dopcsitn

THE....

CENTRAL! 
CANADA 1
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%°/°RUBBER GOODS
Latest Novelties, nil styles.
Correspondence invited. En- 1 v . #s
close 2c stamp for circular. j S on 22 King? St. East §

THE UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY CO., j «Oebenturaa Toronto_________*
P. O. Lux 11-12, Montreal. І ЄЄвЗЄІвЄЄЄЄ66#Єба#6ЄЄЄ66Є68

Loan & Saving» Co.KInterest

9—036-57

Twenty - Second Annua! Statement
OF THE

North American 
Life Assurance 
Company

HEAD OFFICE: 112-118 KINO ST. WEST
• •••

TORONTO.
For the Year Ended 31et December, 1902.

Pcc. 30, 1901. To Net Ledger Assets...........

Receipts
«....„....54,194,309.61

Doe. 31, 1902 To Cash for Premiums..........................51,049,602.74
To Cash Income on Investments.. 221,187.47

1,270,840.21

50,460,149.82
Disbursements

Dec. 31, 1902. By payment for Death Claims,
Profits, etc............................. .

By all other Payments.„ *. ...
.5374,013.14

310,851.33
091,864.47

54,773,785.85
Assets

Dec. SI. 1UOJ. Uy Mortgagee, etc.....................................................................31,(17O,703.»S
1-У Debentures (market value 51,097,535.52). 1,СИ0,601.73 
By Stocka anti Bonds (market value 51,501,-
„ T,04)0?.’.......................................................................................  1.455,729.81
By Real instate, including Company's build

ing................................................................................................
By Loans on Policies, etc...............................................
By Leans on Stocks (ucarly all on call).........
By Cash in Banks and on hand.

IT 404.6S4.C9 
821,042.92 
ЗЛ 1,257.00 

89,166.17

54,773,785.35.
of
......  193.982.10

38,045.76

By Premiums outstanding, etc. (less cost
collection 1 ................................................................

By Interest and Rents due and accrued...
В
t. 50,010,818.21

Liabilities
To Guarantee Fund............................. 5

* -"iurnnee and Annuity Re
serve Fund.................................................

To Death Losses awaiting proofs

Dec. 31, 1902. 00,000.00

.4,385,065.00

50.203.40
$1,495,768.45

Not Surplus..................................................................... 8515.044.76
Audited and found correct, JOHN N. LAKH, Auditor.

Tho financial position oftho Company Is unexcelled—Ite percentage of 
net surplus to liabilities оттсооегс i hat оГ any other Homo Company.

...................................................................$6,000,265.00
in the history of the Company by over

.... 530,037,268. CO

New insurance issued during 1902. 
Exceeding the best previous 
one million dollars.
Insurance in force at end of 1902 (net).......

PRESIDENT
JONW L. BLAIKIE
VICE-PRESIDENTS

JAS. ТПОПВШШ, II.D. HON. SIR WM. It. MEREDITH, K.C.
DIRECTORS

HON. SENATOR GOV/AN, K.C. LL.D., C.M.G.
L. W. SMITH, E*a . K C .tD.C.b.

D. McCrtVyp. Esq., Guelph.
MANAGING DIRECTOR

WAI3. ГЛсСАВЕ, LL.B., FIA, F.S.S
MEDICAL DIRECTOR

J. TIIOR1IÜRN, M.D. (Edin)

A
,1

I
E. GURNEY, Esq 

J. K. OSBORNE, Esq

SECRETARY
L. GOLDMAN. A.I.A.I

Ihc lic-pcrt containing the proceedings ol the Annual Meeting lan’fl on 
.1 nnvnry 3Vth lust, slimvmg r,larked proofs of the continued progress! and 
solid position of the Coin,.any, will l;e sent to policy holders I'aiunhlets 
explanatory of the attractive investment plans of the Company and a 
copy ol tho Annual Report, showing its unexcelled financial position will 
he lurnislicd on application to tile Head UIttcc, or any of tho Company’s 
agencies. 1 *

''CiA&fL Mis S&ê, frutif -e&oéuAoi 

Mb' л&СМимСя/.

7
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ROYAL-VICTORIA?I
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Office. IMCOXT."fc3?52E4lL.

CAPITAL, $1,000,660. •“
Market Value of Serurlllr* Deposit*»! wl:k Domiulou CoTcrnmenl I

8202,500.00.
The Report for 1332 will chow the Following Inorear.eo over 1901 : 

lucomo . . $ |:$7,3*12.03 luereuso for year,
Insurance Iviiifil . I.Mt.ltfj.oO Increase f>r у our, .
I ii Mira nee in force . . «. 531. itr.il VO Bnerease for year,
llecrCase In i».r. of rnllo «fdcn.li e'nlm* to Іичигаїїсг In force,

I» per cent, or rail»» oi expenses to Insurance Hi force,
In per cent, of rail a of expenses to Income,

RECORD OF FIVE YEARS* PROGRESS :
1898- <nsli Income . $ 39,613.78 Inчіranee In farce . $3
1899- rash t nr aim- , «8,4ч».#5 ІПмтшсс In force .
1.400-t Itsli Income . 95.410.47 Insurance In force .
1301—4 a*li Income . 104.4Є6.87 Insurance In force .
H 0i-i ash Income . 137.33t.OV Insurance In farce .

33 per cent. 
. 23 per cent.

31 per cent. 
40 percent. 
11 per crni. 
14 per cent.

Decrease
Decrease

9?iV».1.00
i,:ei ebT.vo
ïülKSS
8,535 859.09

Tic.ie results hIiow th^t the Itr>yal-V:ctoria Lifo ia stealily сопііпг to ths front in the ooinion of 
ïndPeeeworc?de7tobeeeabüyïïbdeSo»îbyPthUVh‘‘tJâ8UtM poIlcice free from шапсс-мшгУ conlitlona

DAVID ULUKK. A.I.À., F.F.8., General Manajer.
esented illstrlcts. Liberal commleyiou will be 
anager, Head Office, Montreal.

A'rents wanted In nil nnrepre
paid for bueincm. Apply to General M

&SS Л

“Speak out, and let me know what 
you want,” said Montgomery, un
easily.

“You—to help me 
both Judith and Clara! 
well, boldly.

“If you mean bloodshed, I’ll have 
nothing to do with it,“ said Mont
gomery.

“But I mean nothing of the kind,” 
answered the other, quickly; “there 
would be no blood!”

“Explain what you do mean, then, 
and quickly,” said Montgomery.

“Suppose that the house should 
catch on tire—I only say suppose — 
houses do catch on fire, you know, 
sometimes, without any one discov
ering the cause, and people are fre
quently lost in such fires?”

“Good heavens, this is abomina
ble!” cried Montgomery.

“So I thought at first, 
is heavily insured, too; we could 
share the insurance money between

KNEW ALL BUT ONE THING.What frayed your linen? 
Not Sunlight Soap—

No, indeed I

Tho professor 
English college once gave a lecture 
upon the locomotive, and was par
ticularly struck by the absorption of 
one juvenile listener. lie spoke 
the student after the lecture, 
asked him :

of mechanics at an
to get rid of 
'” cried Rod-

SlMMGHT
Soap

to

Ceylon Tea Is the finest 
Tea the world produces, 
and Is sold only In lead 
packets.
Slack, Mixed and Green.
rApaa tea drinkers try “Salada” Green tf% 

і t-f

“Well, I suppose you understand 
all about the locomotive now ?”

“Yes,” was the reply, “all but one 
thing.”

“And what 
professor kindly.

“I can't make out what makes the 
locomotive move without horses.”

REDUCES
is that ?” said the

BXPENSB
Ask for the Octagon Bar

=?J
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$100 Reward, $100NEWS FROM ANT HILLS. IF YOU MUST TALK.
If you would win laurels as a 

bright conversationalist, first im
press your mind with the fact that 
it is not flow of words that you 
need, but ability to direct conversa
tion. You must draw out the timid, 
avoid dangerous channels, and make 
every man and woman about you 
appear at his or her best, while 
your own efforts arc confined to an 
occasional word to fill a gap. When 
you are trying to make a company 
a conversational success, always 
avoid a rattling liveliness on j out- 
own part. Don't imagine that to 
be clever you must be a wit. Your 
main object is to make yourself in
teresting, without being obtrusive. 
If you arc naturally witty, well and

ally. But if your 
will degenerate into mere affectation 
and affectation is fatal.

There is more Catarrh in this section 
of tho country than all other disc»»son 
put together, and until the last few 
years was supposed to be incurable. For 
a great many years doctors pronounced 
it n local disease and prescribed local 
remedies, and by constantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pronounced 
It incurable. Science has proven catarrh 
o be a constitutional disease and there

fore requires constitutional treatment 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured b; 
F. ,1. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio, i 
the only constitutional cure on the mar
ket. It is taken internally in dose: 
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It net: 
directly on the blood and mucous :ui 
faces of the system. They oiler one hun
dred dollars for any case it fails ti

re. Send for circulars and 
Address.

F. J. C11KNHY & CO .
Sold hy Druggists, 7f»e.
Hall’s Family Fills arc the best.

The house Pointers Sluggards and the Indus
trious May Get.

Many who are nz t sluggards have 
Montgomery was as pale as death, gone to the ant ;.nd considered her 
“But what purpose could such a ways, but the dirigent little woman’s 

fearful crime serve? You would not store of wisdom is not yet exhaust- 
dare to confess to your uncle that ed.
the girl was in your house; and, un- Woman is correct and so is “her” 
less you could prove to them that fQr most of the ants, as well as the 
she was dead, her death would be bees, and all the workers of both 
useless to you.” species are females. And of these fc-

“I have thought of all that. If majes ац but the queen are old 
this thing could be arranged, I j Illajds> eschewing matrimony 
should drive off to Morley s at once, j nuisance and an impediment to use- 
tcll him that I had traced my cou- > Now the astonishing dis-
sin, taken her under my protection, ' covery has been made that their 
lodge her safely in the Manor House, j ceübacv constitutes no bar to their 
offer to drive him over there at once ; »юг,,equation of the species, at least 
—an offer he would be sure to ac- 

When we arrive there it would

tCStlli'.Olll-
tils.

Toledo. ()

1— 012
It. will show itself occasion- 

wit is forced itfor several generations. It has long 
I been known that virgin queens, both 
! of bees and of ants, lay eggs, and it 

known more recently

“I can’t bear that Mrs. Torkcr. 
She knows too much.” “It is not 
what she knows, . but what she 
wants to know and is trying to 
learn that annoys me.”

cept.
be a heap of cinders.”

“But how will you account for 
the girl's disappearance—for 
meeting with her?” Montgomery ask- ;

has become 
that the workers, which never mate, 
do the same thing, but it has 
assumed, from imperfect observation,

into

your J»
$

j 20 MILLION BOTTLES
i SOLD EVERY YEAR.

ed.
"In a hundred ways!” was the rte- ,,, ,

ply. "Before she ran away from і that these eBKs always hatch 
home she beéroved symptoms of in- : drm.es or males, never into females 
cipient insanity." The actions and of either the queen or the worker 
adventures of such people cannot be ! variety, 
measured by the standard of every- ! A German naturalist 
dav life.”

For О і r Sixty Years.
Ач old and Wf.ll-Triko Rcmkdt. - Mr- 

Winslow’s tioothin* Syrup has been ueed for over six': 
years hy millions of mother.! for thoir children whi - 
teething, with perfect rue :ti*». It eoothos the ciiil >. 
coïtent the. gums, ull*ys all pain, cures wind colic, a--(i 
із the boot remedy for Diarrhoe a. Is plea-ant to the 
lace. Sold by druggibts in every part of tho wor d. 
Twenty-live cents a bottle. Its value is i-ic*:calable 
Be sure and a.k for Ми. Winnow s Soothing Syrup 
and lake no ether kind. 1-і-'

1
і m !named Rei-

! chenbach has been putting the mat- 
“But you have the police to sat-j ter to a simple test, which, however, 

isfy,” still argued Montgomery. has occupied several years. In
“Nothing easier. I should hurry j spring of 1899 he imprisoned eleven 

old man back into the j worker ants in an observation nest.
the police hand- і Soon they laid eggs which hatched 

name, for the j not into 
they had taken; intimât- j Later in 

ing, at the same time, that he wish- | mating time in July, a few 
ed the subject henceforth to be | were hatched out. The same thing 
buried in oblivion, and no further j Was repeated next year. Then the 
inquiries to be made into it. You j colony had increased from the

I have thought of everything.” i iginai eleven to some 300, only two 
“What part do you want me to or three dozens of which were males, 

play in the tragedy?” asked Mont- The process was repeated in 1901, 
gomery. but the colony had begun to dwindle,

“Well, I should have to go over to | and jn iqqS it perished, “from un
uncle. You could do the rest!”j]mown causes” and thus put an end 

Yes: all the criminal portion °Л to the experiment, 
the work; so that, in case of dis- ’ 

you could not be incrimin- 
I run all the risk; you get all 

1 decline to have any-

1
iy K55

Opportunity generally knocks dur
ing office hours.the Scountry, pay 

somely, in his 
trouble

males but into workers, 
the season, at the natural 

males
For years I had suffered with im

pure blood, and no remedies I used 
relief, trfftil I took Dr.

Hamburg Drops.

5 TRADE
* MARK. gave any 

August Koenig’s 
which completely cured me.—August 
Rcitcmeyer, 1,509 
Baltimore, Md.

Happiness Is the absence of pain, and mil
lions have been made happy through being 
cured by St Jacobs Oil cf RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA. TOOTHACHE. HEAD
ACHE, LAMENESS. SCALDS, BURNS, 
SPRAINS. BRUISES and all pains fcrwhich 
an external remedy can be applied. It never 
fails to cure. Thousands who have been de
clared incurable at baths and in hospitals have 
thrown away their crutches, being cured after 
using St. Jacobs Oil. Directions in eleven 
languages accompany every bettie.

ia
î
5 st.,Iilillimansee.

lie who plans trouble for others is 
the architect of his own misfortune.

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen 
utensils, steel, iron and tinware, 
knives and forks, and all kinds 
cutlew.

my

No perfect females (queens) wore 
produced, although the insects were 
provided with an abundance of 
food, which is commonly supposed to 
favor the production of queens. But 
the workers were far in excess of 
the males, which, according to 
prevailing theory, 
stituted the entire product.

The remarkable fact is that these 
workers, instead of producing only 
males, which cannot carry on the 
species without 
workers like 
could and did do so. This went on 
for several generations.

ofcovery, 
ated.
the reward! 
thing to do with it.”

“You refuse to assist me?”
“I do, emphatically. I shall have 

quite enough to answer for hereaf
ter, without adding to my heap of 
sins the villainy you propose.”

“Very well, then; I shall hand you 
over to the police as the man who 
abducted my
having assisted in kidnapping 
unlawfully detaining Silas Carston.” 

“You would not dare to do it!”

оомтш®рмт The man who never gets enough 
will enjoy what he has more 
the man who gets too much.the

should have con-

Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia‘I’m glad you married Uncle 
Jane.” Aunt Jane— 

if you’d

Tom
George. Aunt 
“Why ?” Tom—“’Cause 
kept on being a school teacher I’d 
have been in your class next year !”

When a man gives health for mon
ey, he makes the poorest invest
ment of his ІіГе.

cousin Clara; also for 
and mating, produced 

themselves, which

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Dandruff,
SLEEP ON AN EMPTY PIPE.

Minard's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.cried Montgomery.
“A desperate man

You do not suppose that I 
you to go loose with

іwill dare any
thing.
would suffer 
such a secret—between us, unless you 

implicated with my-

Offended Mother—“Now, Bobby, 
don’t let me speak to you again !” 
Bobby (helplessly)—“How can I pre
vent you, mamma ?”

New Cure for Insomnia Has Been 
Discovered.

We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
is the best.

Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont. 
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Chas. Whootcn, Mulgrave, ■ N.S. 
Iicv. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave. 

N.S.
Pierre Landrv, senr., Pokemouche. 

N.B. j
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N.B.

equallyself6?
hesitation, no em- 

Hav- Among the recent discoveries acci
dentally made is the fact that insom- 

be cured if the person

There was no 
barrassment, about Rodwell. 
ing fully compromised himself, he 
stood at bay.

“Well, give me a little time to 
think over it,” he said sullenly.

give you half an hour,” 
said Rodwell, looking at his watch. 
“But allow me to suggest—no more 
of this” — pointing to the decanter, 

“A clear

nia may
afflicted will but spend a few

before retiring each night puf- 
The

4utes
fing at an empty tobacco pipe, 
remedy is therefore available to 
those who do not smoke, as well as 
to the devotees of the habit, for it 

that the pipe shall

“I will

is not necessary 
have been used by a tobacco smoker. 
To smokers the remedy involves 
cost whatever, but of non-smokers 
the capital outlay of the price of 
pipe is required. It must be 
wooden pipe, and curved,

Having retired for the night, the 
sufferer should lie perfectly Hat on 
his back, discarding pillow rests, 
and puff steadily at an empty pipe 

thoroughly drowsy.
is achiev-

which was nearly empty, 
brain is essential to all great 
dertakings.”

So saying he loft the room, 
Montgomery heard the key turn 
the lock.
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in AIR THAT INEBRIATES.
not

Щf ONE SPOONFUL IS
u Will build for you good health, 
В through good nerves, by using
1 South American Nervine
a Almost all disease is the result of
Ж poor nerve action. Without good 
Й nerves neither brain, nor stomach, і 
Bnor liver, nor heart, nor kidnej^s, 
Scan work well. Nerve food must 

be such that it will be absorbed by 
the nerve ends. Such a food is 
South American Nervine, the 
greatest tonic known, a cu/e for 
dyspepsia and all stomach ail
ments.

In Cellars Where Large Quantities 
of Spirits Are Stored.

(To Be Continued)-
♦

WOMEN’S ILLS. There is atmosphere that really in
toxicates, and not because it is full 

by of ozone and oxygen, but because it 
is laden with alcohol.

It is an established fact that a 
the cellars пг the

Promptly Relieved and Cured 
Williams’ Pink Pills

feelsuntil he
The desired result usually 
ed after from about sixty to one 
hundred puffs have been made. The 

shou'd be done slowly, with 
The ex-

Dr Williams' I’ink Pills are wo- walk through 
man's best friend. They enrich the London docks, where large quantities 
blood tone up the nerves, and : of spirits arc stored, has at lirst a
strengthen the vital organs to per- peculiarly stimulating effect, follow- 
form their functions regularly. They ed by depression and headache.

cheeks and shapely In the same way the stranger
and his visit to the great sherry bode- 

in the south of Spain experiences

puffing
a deep inhaling movement.

motions must be made de- 
with narrowed mouth.polling 

liberately,
During the entire operation the pipe 
should not he removed, ns each dis- 

replacing movement

bring the rosy
forms that tell of good health 
happiness. To the growing girl thev* 
are invaluable. To the mother they 
are a necessity. To the woman 
forty-five they 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the best 
medicine that science has devised for

These

gas
at first a decided sense of exhilara
tion, with quickening of the pulse, 
followed by d narcotic effect, a feel
ing of languor and headache. In the 
great brandy stores at Cognac, 
acain, to some people the air is ineb
riating. It might be naturally ex
pected that the more volatile consti
tuents of wines and spirits would be 
the first to evaporate into tho air, 

the volatile odors

andplacing
tends 1 o wakefulness.

As sleep is often successfully 
ed while yet the pipe is in the 
mouth, bowls of meerschaum or clay 
are not recommended, since these arc 
liable to be broken when the

of slumber allows the pipe to 
Nervous peo-

of
mean relief and case.

Adolhh Le Hodie, В. C. L., Montre
al’s well known barrister, writes: “I 
was suffering from insomnia and ner
vous debility, prostration and exhaus
tion. 1 took five bottles of South Ame 
Icon Nervine, and am wholly

women at all periods of life, 
pills succeed when 
Thousands

all else fails.
slide front the mouth.

be reassured that there is 
with the

e'dof grateful women 
dorse the truth of these statements. 
Mrs. John White, Sahanatien, Ont., 
says :—“It gives me pleasure to bear 
testimony to the great value of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills as a cure for 
the ailments that afflict so many wo
men. I suffered

recover
pie may
no danger in falling asleep 
stem-edge of a curved pipe caught 
between one’s teeth. Sleep always 
occasions the grip to be removed.

The Great South American Rheumatic 
Cure is the only one that lms not a single 
case of failure in its record. Cuve sure 
within three dayt; relief imtautly. 0

possibly
would thus prevail.

The effect of inhaling the air of the 
sherry vaults is more marked than 
when other spirituous liquids arc 
kept in the store. It is, of course, 
well known that sherry is a highly 

There is, therefore, 
that

%
♦ t-f

thegreatly and 
very irregular,

that the man who 
how it should be 

it, or anything like

It is sing 
can always 
done never lras$ landbutperiods were 

thanks to these pills I am now quite 
well and free from the pains 
made my life almost a burden. I 
cheerfully gix'c my experience for the 
benefit of suffering women.” ' 

Remember that substitutes cannot 
cure and see that the full name “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple” is on the wrapper around 
ery box. If in doubt send direct 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Brockville, Ont., and the pills 
be mailed, post paid, at 50c per 
box, or six boxes for $2.50.

ethereal wine.
ground for concluding 

air is impregnated with 
volatile vapors of spirits or wines it 
has a marked effect upon health.

According to an examination made 
of ti.e air of a distillery, it would 
appear that no less than an 

ev- of proof spirit, or half an ounce of 
to absolute alcohol, may be present in 

Co., I five cubic feet of air. 
will

that iz.
the

instruments, Drums, Uniforme, Etc.

EVERY TCWH CAN HAVE A BANS
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine cat aloRuc. 

500 il л vire lions, mailed free. Write u.s lor any
thing ill МИ>ІГ «ІГ 1ІИ4ЇСЯІ IlIHlmillPUl*.

not afraid of the“Surely you arc 
dark ?” “No,” said the small boy : 
“but I am a little scared of the 
things that might be in it that I 
can’t see.” _____ ___ounce

ШІАШ I101TE & CO., Limited.
AN ADM!*ABLZ ft/CD 1-20Toronto, Got., nod Winnipeg, ManEPPS’S

103 MAINTAINING RCBUST HEALTH

COCOA
> llominion Una SteamshipsProfessor Ladd, instructor in psy

chology at Yale, while lecturing be
fore the members of the senior class 

THOUGHT IT WAS A BIRD. a short 
A stow is told of a Glasgow bailie "Savc himself away" in thjs fash- 

whose knowledge of natural history ion: "Now. let me illustrate that 
was limited. One day, when on the ! P°mt. One day a celebrated psycho- 
bcnch the following case came be- |
°A man who had a squirrel, <>" 80-j street, when a

mg to the country for a short time Profcss<l|. sai(l was drowncd in the
a I outburst of laughter from the stu-

Montreal to Liverpool. ^Boston,_to^

*

Second Stloun ^І^іеиіагб, apply to"any ajen:

D. Torrn* ec kCo..
Moutr "1 aad PorUauii

Dilation
time ago, unconsciously

rates of passage and 
of tho Company, or

IN COLD оццдтеа.

l-.o 1-8
яаачг-ZHTngT T/.'iSgE gjt lie man

who Waits,” but not while he waits.
“Everything comes to

left the squirrel in charge of 
neighbor. The neighbor, when at
tending to the animal, accidentally 
left the door of its cage open, and, 
without being seen, it made its es-

WiPtfilâlARE WE FARMERS BLIND ?
The Detroit Journal' recently issued 

n special export number. It 
tained an article written by Mr. H. 
C. Morris, the United States Con- 

in Windsor, Ontario.

notes get 
“Tain't no

Tim—“They say bank 
full of microbes.” Jack- 
use trying 
popular.”

R5LUMC

STOCK
cape.

On his return the owner 
squirrel was very angry at the man 
for his carelessness, and brought an 
action against him demanding com
pensation for the loss of his pet.

The bailie heard both parties, and
de-

to make banknotesof the
Among

other things, he said :
• It is commonly known here that 

of the larger concerns in the 
United States, in order to undersell 
competitors livre, have shipped into 
Canada machines of a former and 

The American farmer 
that Is not strictly

* Total Issue $
Ж 31,330,143.21 %
5 кі

‘Well, there’s one thing ; you 
never hear of a man wishing he was 
a woman.” She—“Of course not. It 
might be iiifi fate to marry 
horrid man.”

IIc- TO
YIELD
fro:*

then gave the following as his 
cision. He said to the neighbor :

“Nae doot ye did wrang to open 
the cage-door ; but,”—turning to the 
ptirsuer—"ye was v.rang, tae, for ye 
should line clippit the beast’s 
wings.”

“It’s a quadruped, 
said the man.

“Quadruped 
there, if ye had clippit its wing» it 
cou.ldna hae 
the case.”

* 0 v
s-4VOMinsrd’s LiniMt fer sale нггцііш older pattern.

buy nothing 
up-to-date, and at the end of every

ma- 
the

$ SECURITY : Ж
^ i. Kero Rolling Stock h! 
ÿ va uj $l,45o,090.00 $
w 2. Crna tian .Vo.'lb- *y
y cru Railway V

Ro’itls deposited ^
with tiustce, v
$4 -4,000.

%will

there are left over someseason
chines that will he a year old 
next season, ami these machines may 

innovation, but will

that TOCustomer — "Why doesn’t 
spinster, Miss Brown, deal at your 
shop any more ?” Grocer—“One of 
my clerks insulted her.” Customer 
“How ?” Grocer—“She overheard 
him telling someone 
our oldest customer.”

yer honor !”

0°/oli.ck sump HOW 
do tho work and are 'just us good’ 
us 1 ho up-to-date machine, "and those 
machines—hack numbers—are shipped 
into Canada at a much reduced in
voice value, thus saving duty, and 
they are just as acceptable to the 
Canadian farmer as any machine."

So, according to no le-s a person 
than a Consul of the Republic 
the south of US. we fanners who buy 
United States machines are really 
buying the obsolete machines gather
ed" at the Untied States implement 
agencies and shipped into Canada. It 
is not to he wondered at that the 
United States machines shipped into 
Canada do not wear or give satis- 

imple-
One could hardly expect thiff

1or quadruped
V' 14that she wasflown axva’. I dismiss
^ ,7 Ahso'i'.ie Covenant ^
^ o. Canadian Nor- y#

t’.icra R:y System У
V operating I.ico w
^ miics of road and »y
V.* owning nearly V
V 2,oco.roo acres V

of wheat-growing ^

у lands. V
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br.llars. To the penon making the third Ureeit number the sun r.f Thirty Delian. To the persoi 
f.t urth ! arrest number the sum uî Twenty Dollars. Should two persons buna answers equa.iy torrect, 
prizes will lie divided between them, (each гсссітіг-с $75.00). Should thus send in equally correct 
йгчіthree prizes will have to be divided, (each receiving $60.00). Should four cersous send equally ccrrc 
the whole sum of $яоо.оо will be equally divided (each receiving $50.00). and so on in like pronort*ons. provirfr

oa. anythin" like a ccimlctc ii‘t. wzite us at rnce enclcïirq p-ccat stamp f*-r cur reply. LO NOT DELAY, 
WRITE Af ONCE. Address, PARISIAN MEDICINE Cu., LuNDCN. Ontario.
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Corporatism, Limited,

26 King Street East, 
TORONTO.
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2; like the CanadianfactionS3 88 menta.
to be the case under the rather

conditions cited by Mr.
2

traordinary
Morris. 8И29
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ABYSMAL DEPTHS
SR BLINDFOLD ON THE BRINK
OF PRECIPICES—*^
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hadwaiting; luckier still that you 
such a snug place to take her to.”

“Yes; I have found the house use
ful more than once, although in a 

An old maiden aunt,

CHAPTER ХХІП.
Little less than an hour’s furious 

driving brought Montgomery and 
his companion into a suburban dis
trict of London. They pulled up be
fore a handsome villa residence. A 
gentleman, who had evidently been 
watching for their coming, appeared 
,at the door. ~

“How long you have been,” he 
said irritably.

"Come as fast as horseflesh could 
go, sir,” answered the man, respect
fully. “Just look at the mare,
■ir; she’s for all the world as if you 
had chucked buckets o’ water over 
her I”

“This way, Montgomery,” said 
Mr. John Rodwell—for it was he.

He led the way into a back par
lor. “Read that,” he said, hand
ing Montgomery a telegram.

The telegram ran thus:
“From Jonathan Rodwell, Morley’s 
Hotel, to John Rodwedl, etc.”

“Can I have the use of your house 
in Essex for a short jtime? Police 
have got a trace of Clara in that 
direction. Telegraph reply.”

Montgomery gave a bow whistle as 
he read these words. f'That’a awk
ward!” he ejaculated.

“What a fool's remark!” exclaimed 
Rodwell, irritably; “it/s ruin, des
truction! What can lie done? Can 
you devise any scheme?”

“Have you answered this?”
“Yes; I have telegraphed to say 

that I will be with him this even
ing.”

“And then what do you mean to 
do?”

“That is precisely what I wtpit to 
talk over with you.”

He went to a cabinet, and took 
out a decanter of brandy and two 
glasses. He filled one with the 
liquor and drank it off; hfis compan
ion was not slow in following his 
example. Then he closed the room 
door, and, drawing bis chiair close 
to Montgomery's, began 
sation in a low tone, 
glancing at his fellow-conspirator 
from time to time from under his 
heavy brows, to mark what1 impres
sion his words produced.

“You see by that telegram  ̂
the police have discovered ai 
and we know that the clew is‘in the 
right direction. The hope of gain
ing one hundred pounds reward will 
wonderfully sharpen their scents Per
haps, while we are sitting here, they
have spotted the very house.” then came the question—where was

He paused, expecting an anuwer; he to be taken? Lodging-house 
but Montgomery, with an unmoved keepers are not particularly ready 
face, remained silent. take in fever patients. No time

“I must tell you,”- he went on, wag t0 Le lost; for, living within a 
“that before this girl was brought ^оог or two, was a certain friend of 
to England, I was regarded ' as ray Carston’s, who had been servant at 
uncle's heir. But he becamei infatu- Tabernacle House, and who knew 
ated with this silly doll, an|d left rather too much. This girl would 
everything to her, except a paltry d^jjedly oppose his removal, make 
annuity of eight hundred, chargeable distu;bance, ahd would undoubted- 
on the estate, which was to be my 
compensation for my 
ship. Well, the girl’s intellect was 
always weak, and as she grew older 
this weakness merged almost into 
idiocy. One night she disappeared, 
no one knew whither. My unde was 
almost frantic. Rewards were offer
ed; the rural police put upon; 
search; ponds, rivers, streams * drag
ged far and near; but, as yc*i will 
anticipate, without any success. If 
she never turned up, I felt pretty 
confident that the bulk, at least, of 
the old man's fortune would fall to 
my share.”

-“Is it a large fortune?” asked 
Montgomery.

“His income cannot be less than 
twenty thousand a year, and he does 
not live up to two. When he retir
ed from commerce he took up the 
life of gentleman farmer. Years 
went on, and I began to feel quite 
certain that Clara would never 
again be heard of; when, fancy my 
consternation upon one day receiv
ing a letter from the old. man, 
which informed me that he was in 
London, consequent1 on having ob
tained some trace of his lost grand
daughter. I hastened at once to 
Morley's, and there I found’ him, in 
a high state of excitement, 
given or lent, some tramp a sover
eign upon a suift of clothes, and out 
of one of the piockets had dropped a 
miniature of CÛara, the very same 
that I lost some years back, and 
which, I have reason td believe, was 
stolen from me by Judith, 
tramp fellow had told him that he 
was going to London; and thither, 
upon the disclDvery, my uncle had 
set off at onç#‘, to advertise in the 
newspapers, and to endeavor to 
gain some tilings of him. 
not been in town many days before 
he chanced to see a picture of his 
own cottage exposed for sale in a 
printscller’s -window. He bought, it, 
and found tire name of Clara in the 
corner. I dined with him that day; 
you can imo<gine how excessively de
lighted I wras at the discovery. That 
I might check any further search 
upon his part, I undertook to send 
round t;0 «very picture-dealer in the 
center and west of London, to make 
inquiries ’Whether they employed any 
female or List who so signed herself.
I called at a number of shops my
self, and Г sent you to others; you 
know with, what result.”

“But I -âi*d discover her, after all,” 
interrupted Montgomery, “although 
in quite ajaaither way; and had I not 
stayed at Bury so late into the 
Monday, yooi would have known it.
Howdver, nothing could be neater 
than the way we managed it. The 
moment you came and told me that 
the girl -was in front of the theater,
I sent one of the supers round with 
a mess-af.e to Silas Carston, got him 
out of the way, and the rest was 
easy. Luckily your brougham was

different way. 
who used to reside there, left it to 
me as a legacy. Fortunately, it had 
only been recently vacated by a lady 
friend of mine, who found the situa
tion too dull; so that it was quite 
ready for the reception of another.

“As soon as I had secured my 
fair cousin, I began to consider what 
was the best thing to do with her. 
After a mature consideration I came 
to the conclusion that marriage was 
the best solution of the difficulty. 
By making her 
seal her lips regarding the past, 
secure my uncle’s fortune in the fu- 

To my surprise, she received

my wife, I should

ture.
all my advances with the utmost re- 

of that, Ipugnance. The cause 
have discovered, is a connection that 
has been formed with some low fel
low, who actually 
Judith’s Stokes' husband, 
bye, how came you to think of in
troducing those people into my 
house? You must have been jnad to 
have intrusted my secret in the 
hands of a woman who has a spite 
against me!”

“A spite against you?” echoed 
Montgomery. “This is the first I 
have heard of it. I thought that 
you I and she were on the very best 
of terms. Oh, oh! I begin to smell 
a rat! 
happened.
which, considering all things, 
not a surprising circumstance. How
ever, she was not disposed to let 
him off quite so easily. Having ob
tained information of his where
abouts, she posted up to London, 
arrived here the morning after our 
own little adventure, and found her 
beloved under an attack of brain fev
er. Nothing could have been more 
natural than that she should desire 

him from the care of 
But the par- 

who was there at the

turns out to be 
By the

Well, I will tell you how it 
Judith’s husband bolted,

the conver- 
furtively

to remove
strangers to her own. 
ish doctor, 
time, said that to remove him to 
any .considerable distance would be 
death, for Judith proposed at first 
to take him back to Tabernacle 
House. Well, not wishing him to die 
just for the present, and considering, 
besides, that after such a warning, 
if anything should happen, there 
might be a disagreeable inquest, that 
idea was at once abandoned. Hut

that

ly follow any conveyance that re
moved him. Luckily, at that par
ticular time at which Judith had ar
rived, she was out of the way; had 
actually gone up to High street, to 
get a prescription made up for Si
las. Suddenly, I bethought me of 
the house that I had taken the 
young lady to the night before. 
There must be plenty of spare room 
there. I thought; and as Judith and 
Mr. Rodwell are old and confidential 
friends, I don’t see that he can pos
sibly object to oblige her so far.”

Rodwell now broke in with: “And 
do you not think such an act was a 
piece of confounded impudence upon 
your part?”

“Not at all,” answered Montgom
ery, coolly. 4‘I had my own pri
vate interests to serve in the mat
ter—vital interests. I thought of 
myself first, as you did of yourself 
when, years ago, you enticed away 
from me the girl who was making 
my living. Tit for tat!”

Rodwell glared at him Аегсеїз'. “If 
that is your mode of dealing with 
me,” he said, “how do I know that 
you may not one fine morning call 
upon Mr. Jonathan Rodwell and 
blow’ the whole thing to him? I dare 
say ho would pay you uncommonly 
well for your information.”

“No; I shall not to that,” 
swered the other, quietly; “honor 
among thieves. If the plot succeeds, 
I know that I shall get more out of 
you than I possibly could out of 
him. Dirty work always costs so 
much more than clean to the em
ployer. Besides, there is a stronger 
bond even than interest that binds 
me.to you—revenge!”

“Upon whom?”
“Upon Silas Garston.”
“In that case, I think we can 

work together better than I suspect
ed; but, as you have greatly com
plicated my difficulties by introduc
ing Judith into the same house, it is 
but fair that you should be the 
more ready to help me in any way 
out of them.”

“What do you mean?”
“In the first place, my marriage 

with Clara would have to be brought 
about immediately; and as she is not 
likely to consent, and as the days 
of enforced marriages are all gone 
by, it is more than probable that 
the whole plot will have to be aban
doned.”

dreams ofkheir-

the

He had

This

He had

І

. -Why?”
“Because I am convinced that Ju

dith fully intends to betray me. Her 
evil disposition would never let such 
an opportunity of revenge escape.”
“ ‘The gods are just, and of our 

pleasant vices
Make instruments to plague us,’ ” 

quoted Montgomery.
“This is no time for spouting,” 

angrily cried Rodwell. “I tell you 
that such a revelation would over
whelm me with destruction. My fa
ther, at his death, left me property 
to the value of two thousand a 
year. Bit Ly bit it has been sold 
and mortgaged. My debts amount 
to some eight or ten thousand. If I 
could once show proofs that I was 
my uncle’s heir, my creditors would 
cease to press, and I could raise 
more money. On the other hand, if 
things remain in statu quo, I should 
have to fly the country, a beggar.”

“But how do you propose to in
duce your uncle to alter his will 
while he believes that his grand
daughter is alive?”

“Suppose it could he proved to 
him that she was dead?”

“Supposing,” Rodwell went on, 
after a pause, drawing closer to liis 
companion, and sinking his voice al
most to a whisper — “supposing I 
could hit upon a plan to silence — 
to remove both Judith and Clara at

SAFETY FOR LITTLE 0ЩР8.

Mothers Should Exercise Great
Care in Choosing Medicine for 

Children.
Every little one needs a medicine 

at some time, and mothers cannot be 
too careful in making a selection.
The so-called “soothing” prepara
tions, invariably contain opiates and 
other harmful drugs, which stupify 
the little one, and pave the way to 
a constant necessity for the use of 
narcotic drugs. Undoubtedly the 
very best, and the very safest medi
cine for little ones is Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They are mildly laxative 
and gentle in their action and cure 
nil stomach and bowel troubles, re
lieve simple fevers, break up colds, 
prevent croup, and allay the irrita
tion accompanying the cutting of 
teeth. Where these Tablets are used 
little ones sleep naturally, because 
the causes of irritation and sleep- j
lessness are removed in a natural especially when your own 
way. Experienced mothers all praise . a,1(1 safety 
this medicine. Mrs. 11. II. Vox, Or- "'У 
ange Ridge, Man., says :—"Babv’s How.
Own Tablets are the best medicine I 
have ever used for children 
ages. They are truly a blessing to 
baby and mother's friend.”

These Tablets are guaranteed to

the same time? Nothing could then 
stand in my way.”

“What do you moan?"’ asked Mont
gomery, with a scared look.

“You seem excessively dull to
day,” exclaimed Rodwell, irritably;

interest
are as much concerned as

“ITow? — what a question! Could 
girl prove, if a burst-up 

came, that it was you who abduct
ed her?—and as you could not furn- 

! ish your judge with unexceptionable 
^ ,.Qn ь» «тіwn references as to your moral charac- contain no opiate, and can be g,vcn that would ,№ ,,lough to ivt.

to a new-born babe. Sold by all two vears on tl]e treadhli„ ,,,c-
drugçists. or sent post paid, at 2oc sjdps thc of all tllu raoncy j
a box, by wilting direct to t e have promised you. I should
Williams’ Medicine Lo„ Brockville. Шпк jt would takc you long to dv_ 
lOat. cide between the two pictures.”

not theof all
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